Very-deep nanometer-size domain inversions in lithium niobate (LiNbO 3 ) substrate have been realized using circular form full cover electrode (CF-FCE). From the calculated results, circular form electrode is better than that of rectangular type for fine domain inversion patterns. Domain inversion was performed by applying high voltage to CF-FCE. Using the proposed CF-FCE, we successfully fabricated 2 mm periodic domain inversion in a 500-mm-thick congruent LiNbO 3 (C-LN) crystal. It is also shown that smaller domain inversion width in the nanometer regime with high aspect ratio is possible using this technique. We obtained an aspect ratio as high as 870 for a domain inversion width of 575 nm. To our knowledge, such a high aspect ratio is reported for the first time.
Introduction
The ferroelectric material, LN, is widely used because of its acousto-optical, electro-optical and nonlinear optical properties. In nonlinear frequency converters, photonic band-gap devices, and data storage, [1] [2] [3] it is crucial to create precise ferroelectric domain inversion patterns. Using existing techniques, fabrication of smaller domain inversion structures (<3 mm period) are difficult. Therefore, alternative methods should be investigated and developed. Recently, a coherent light source is strongly demanded in the field of optoelectronics. Quasi-phase matched second harmonic generation (QPM-SHG) devices using single-crystal ferroelectric materials, such as LN and LiTaO 3 (LT), were studied in the last couple of years. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The key technology in fabricating a high-efficiency QPM-SHG device is the formation of a deep fundamental periodic domain inversion. However, the width ratio of inverted to non-inverted stripes is not easily obtained to be precisely 1 : 1, because the domain inversion line is wider than the electrode line width, particularly for a thick crystal or narrow period. To date, there have been many reports of domain inversion formation. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The fabrication of a comb electrode by the lift-off method is the most useful one. However, the lift-off electrode fabrication for domain inversion becomes more difficult as the period is decreased to less than 2 mm. Shur et al. demonstrated promising possibilities of domain engineering based on backswitched poling in congruent-LN (C-LN) with submicron period. 9) Restoin et al. fabricated sub-mm scale 1.6 mm periodic inverted gratings on C-LN for photonic band-gap devices by electron beam bombardment.
10) But they did not examine the domain inversion depth of such gratings.
In recent years, large output power bulk type blue QPM-SHG devices beyond 10 W, or future distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) waveguide type QPM-SHG devices with miniaturization and stability are desired. Since the efficiency of a QPM-SHG device is directly proportional to the square of the domain depth, new domain inversion control technology for making the conventional aspect ratio (ratio of domain depth to domain inversion width) from 100 to 1000 has become necessary. 11) In this paper, we fabricated nanometer-size very-deep 2 mm periodic domain inversion using the proposed circular form full cover electrode (CF-FCE). We verified the resist profile types for fine domain inversion patterns. Finally, preliminary results on periodic domain inversion using large-area single laser beam irradiation method were also presented.
Proposed CF-FCE and Theoretical Calculation of Electric Field
In FCE method, electrodes are formed over a periodic resist patterned to the whole surface of the crystal and inversion voltage is applied to the whole surface where the periodic resist pattern is formed. 12) We reported the calculation of electric field distribution for the rectangular electrode FCE method and domain inversion experiments were performed based on the calculated results. 12) Since the two maximum electric fields exist directly under electrode extreme from electric field calculation in the conventional FCE [ Fig. 1(a) ], it generates nucleation near electrode extreme. Moreover, conventional FCE shows significant tangential electric field component which provides domain broadening. Thus, domain inversion region spreads more than electrode width, production of small periodic domain inversion is difficult. 12) Detailed electric field calculation, considering both normal and tangential components, for conventional FCE can be found in ref. 13 . From above observations, we thought that the electrode form which has E=E R (E is the electric field intensity below the electrode center and E R is the electric field intensity below the resist center) value beyond the lift-off electrode value and electric field concentrates directly under the electrode central part was important as a design indicator for producing small periodic domain inversion structures. The electrode form in which electric field concentrates on one place in the substrate serves as a point contact [ Fig. 1(b) ] and can be considered circular or triangular. The circular electrode is easier to fabricate compared to the triangular one. Hence, we considered circular electrode in this paper. Since the maximum electric field exists inside the resist and electric field concentrates at one point on the substrate [ Fig. 1(b) ], tangential electric field component will be significantly reduced. Consequently, broadening of domain inversion region will be much smaller compared to the conventional FCE. In this case [ Fig. 1(b) ], nucleation would occur from one point where electric field concentration exists on the substrate. Then we calculated the electric field distribution of circular electrode which can be produced comparatively easily as electrode for domain inversion. As a calculation model, the conductive circle was put in order periodically at intervals of 2 mm on the substrate and the diameter of the circle was taken as the parameter. We calculated the electric field distribution in z-direction for 1 V applied between circular and ground electrodes using successive over relaxation (SOR) method.
12) The calculated result of electric field distribution in the crystal and resist part (" r ¼ 3:0) is shown in Fig. 2 . Gray scale shows electric field intensity in crystal and resist. According to the numerical value of the electric field calculation, the E=E R is 16.2 for 2 mm diameter circular electrode. This value is much higher than that of the lift-off electrode value (5.22) of LN crystal. We see that the maximum electric field exists inside the resist and the electric field is concentrated on one place to which the circle touches the crystal surface. In addition, as a result of calculation, electric field distribution depending on the diameter of a circle was obtained. It became clear from Fig. 2 that E=E R increased as diameter decreased. Therefore, the production conditions of small periodic domain inversion structure were fulfilled by the circular FCE method in which point contacts were obtained.
Experiments, Results, and Discussions
The z-cut C-LN crystal was used as the substrate. The thickness of the crystal was 500 mm. A 1.3-mm-thick photoresist (OFPR 800) was spin-coated on the þz surface and the periodic resist pattern was produced on þz surface by 2-beam laser interference exposure method (Fig. 3) . Ar þ laser (488 nm, 1 mm) was used for this interference exposure experiment. The incidence angle of the Ar þ laser beams was set at 14 so that the period of the resist pattern became 2 mm after development. Initially, the laser beam power and exposure time were optimized for better resist profiles using test samples. Since the laser beam is Gaussian, the resist in the central part of the beam will be exposed most and exposure will be lower towards the periphery as confirmed by laser optical microscope (Fig. 4) . Therefore, we expect three types of resist profiles (profiles A, B, and C) after exposure and development (Fig. 5) . For point contact, profile B is desirable. Sample of Fig. 4 were cut through the center of the exposed resist pattern and the resist profiles were observed using a JEOL JSM-6335F field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) and is shown in Fig. 6 . A 2-mm periodic resist pattern with profile A at the center (point A of Fig. 4 ) and profile C at 180 mm off-center (point B of Fig. 4) were confirmed from Fig. 6 . In between points A and B, there should be resist profile B.
Al electrodes were produced on the þz and Àz surfaces of the samples by thermal vacuum evaporation method. A high voltage pulse of 1 ms duration (11.4 kV, 1 ms Â 1 pulse) for domain inversion was applied between electrodes at room temperature with samples immersed into Si-oil. In one sample, the photoresist was removed by acetone. The residual Al was etched by wet etching. The domain inversion patterns were revealed by wet etching using a mixedsolution of HNO 3 and HF. The formed domain inversion pattern (from exposed center towards up) was observed by laser optical microscope (laser OM) and FE-SEM and are shown in Fig. 7 . Around the exposed center (area A 1 ), we found that almost whole area of the C-LN has inverted domain [ Fig. 7 Then we tried to verify the exact resist profile types for which such smaller domain inversion widths occur. For this purpose, after high voltage application to another sample, the Al electrodes were etched by wet etching. A 56 nm Au layer were sputtered over the photoresist. Again photoresist was spincoated over the Au sputtered layer and the sample was postbaked at 80 C for 30 min. This Au sputtering and photoresist overcoating were performed in order to get good resist profile after cutting the sample by dicing machine. The sample was cut by an automatic dicing machine (Disco, Japan) and a marker was placed in the substrate near the center of exposed pattern. The cross-sectional views of the resist pattern were mapped by FE-SEM. The photoresist was removed by acetone. The residual Au was etched by a mixture of HNO 3 : HCl (1 : 3 v/v) solution. Finally, domain inversion pattern was revealed by wet etching using a mixed-solution of HNO 3 and HF. The position of marker and domain inversion pattern on þz and y surface of the C-LN are shown in Fig. 8 . The formed etched patterns from the marker were mapped by the same FE-SEM. The mapped etched patterns were then superimposed over the mapped resist patterns in order to determine the exact resist profile types for domain inversion regions (Fig. 9) . The lower part of electrode adjacent to C-LN substrate can be represented by a circle of suitable diameter. This part of electrode is very important as maximum electric field and electric field concentration on C-LN substrate occur in this region as described in §2 (Fig. 2) . From Fig. 9 , we see that fine domain inversion patterns occur for a residual resist height of around 30 nm. The resist profile is not exactly B-type rather very small ($30 nm) residual resist exists between the electrode and substrate. The smallest domain inversion width of 240 nm is obtained for a residual resist height of 33 nm. The period of the domain inversion pattern is 2 mm.
These results indicate that the domain pattern cannot be controlled well, although production of small domain inversion width below 1 mm is possible using this technique. Therefore, rigid control of residual resist height is necessary for the effective fabrication of periodic domain patterns in the sub-mm region using the proposed CF-FCE. For high-efficient SHG devices, we need very deep periodic domain inversion pattern. For this reason, we determined the depths of domain inversion regions (in ysurface) by observing the cross-sectional view using FE-SEM. Figure 10(a) shows only the schematic representation of FE-SEM results. The FE-SEM images for areas A and B [ Fig. 10(a) ] are shown in Fig. 10(b) . We see that very deep domain inversion was obtained. For line 3, domain inversion width is 575 nm (Fig. 9 ) and domain inversion depth is 500 mm [ Fig. 10(a) ]. The calculated aspect ratio for this line is 870. Therefore, very-deep nanometer size domain inversion is possible using this technique which is highly demanded for high efficiency second harmonic generation (SHG) devices as mentioned earlier.
Once the resist profile types for particular domain inversion widths were determined, this technique could be extended for the fabrication of large-area, nanometer-size periodic domain inversion in LN substrates using a single laser beam scanning method. The optical setup of single laser beam scanning method is shown in Fig. 11 . Here, the sample is put on a motorized stage (K102-100). The stage is controlled by a controller operated from a personal computer. The maximum X and Y values for the stage is 10 cm each. The software needed for this experiment is developed in our laboratory. The first trial of the single laser beam scanning experiment for the fabrication of large area (200 Â 300 mm 2 ) 6 mm periodic domain inversion in C-LN substrates is performed. The initial results are shown in Fig. 12 . Fine domain inversion patterns are confirmed from the FE-SEM images. The optimization of parameters such as laser power, scanning period, scanning speed, etc. for large-area nanometer-size periodic domain inversion is under investigation.
Conclusions
We proposed the CF-FCE method for the fabricated of very-deep nanometer-size domain inversion in C-LN substrate. Using the proposed method we successfully fabri- cated nanometer-size domain inversion. From the calculation of electric field distribution in the CF-FCE, it was shown clearly that the electric field was concentrated on one place of the crystal surface and the E=E R became large. Rigid control of residual resist height is necessary for the effective fabrication of small periodic ( 2 mm) domain patterns in the sub-mm region using the proposed CF-FCE. We verified the exact resist profile types for fine domain inversion patterns. Domain inversion width as low as 240 nm was obtained for a residual resist height of 33 nm. The results indicated that the domain inversion grew from the central part of electrodes and the tangential component of electric field is significantly reduced. The calculated aspect ratio for a 575 nm domain inversion width is 870. To our knowledge, such a high aspect ratio is reported for the first time. The high aspect ratio is strongly demanded for high efficiency SHG devices. Once the resist profile types for fine domain inversion patterns are known, this technique could be extended for the fabrication of large-area, nanometer-size domain inversion in LN substrates using a single laser beam scanning method. Initial experimental result for the fabrication of large area 6 mm periodic domain inversion in LN substrates is presented. Optimization of the parameters of single laser beam scanning experiment for smaller periodic domain inversion is under investigation. 
